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New Goodsi

<\ Ih out Ready-to-Wear De
partment we have opened new 
Suits, S. B. and D. B. Coats 
with belts and several styles 
of pockets — smart, effectiv* 
models for young men. Also 
more conservative Styles for 
quieter tastes.

New patterns in Men’s Shirts, 
Ordered many months ago 
when prices were lower than 
they are today.
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.1I saw her dying as I know I am dying. 
The Indian handed me a letter from 
her. It read :

“When you read this I shall be gone. I 
After you so cruelly misjudged me, and 
after my brother’s death—for it was he 
in whose arms you found me—I never 
wanted to see you again. I am dying 
now. For the sake of our daughter, 
Jean, whose very existence I have kept 
from you, I forgive you, Robert. Will 
you try to fill a father’s place to her?”

Judge Summers halted for a moment, 
then resumed:

“The remainder of all I die possesed 
of, I give and bequeath to my daugh
ter, Jean Benton, now known as Jean 
Bent, with two conditions. 'First, that 
she present to my executor satisfactory 
proofs of her relationship to me ; sec
ond, that she marry one or the other 
of my only other surviving relatives— 
my cousin, Jacob Lawless of Montana, 
or my cousin, Walter Hyde of 
York, on or before January 1st next.”

ed of her father’s nearness to death, an
other gathering was held in the library 
of Robert Benton, now dead five days. 
In the group were Judge Summers, Ben
ton’s attorney ; jacoo Lawless, of Mon
tana, and Walter Hyde, of New York, 
cousins and supposedly the only heirs 
of Bento», Benton’s servants were 
present also.

Judge Summers, seated at a table, 
was reading the will of Robert Benton 
and the two prospective heirs were list
ening intently. Lawless, who masked 
an illicit whiskey traffic under his guise 
of rancher, was dressed in the rough at
tire of the westerner. His scowling eyes, 
his cruel mouth were an index to his 
character. Hyde, on the other hand, 
was attired in riding costume and had 
the manner of a man who is sure of 
himself.

Lawless arose from the table and went 
over to a mantel, where he spoke in low 
tones to a companion of the west whom 
he addressed as “Snaky.” Peering at 
them from the hall and listening through 
a portiere in the doorway, was Arkins, 
valet and bodyguard of Hyde.

CHAPTER I.
Unwilling to admit it even to herself, 

Jean Bent, whose nineteen years had 
been spent in the mountains of north- 

• era Montana, was in love with Bob 
Hardy. This morning, as she stood out
side of her little.cabin home, she tried

$
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Tomorrow Night—All New ProgramTonight—Last Time
DALE and BOYLE

The Dancer and the Prima 
. Poppa________
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not to gaze toward the trail which the 
young mining engineer must descend.

Hardy, by profession, is a mining en
gineer; by tempérament and practice, a 
soldier of fortune. From the time he 
received his degree of E. M. from an 
eastern college eight years ago, his abode 
has been the wild places of* the earth,
South Africa, Australia, China, South 
America, Alaska, the Philippines, Can
ada, and the West have all known him.

Six months ago this smiling, confid
ent citizen of the wotid had crossed over 
the Canadian border, a short two miles 
from Jean Bent’s hon^e, following the 
trail of a nickel and cobalt formation.
Then Jean’s mother was alive, but for 
three months the mother has lain in a 
grave on the mountainside. Her father 
she had never seen, and her sole com
panions were a woman servant and Iron 
Star, a faithful Nez Pierce Indian, who 
had been devoted to her mother for 
thirty years.

Bob Hardy, ever searching for the vein 
of mixed metal, had pursued his quest 
by day and for days at a time. But af
ter each trip he returned to the Bent 
^homestead, ostensibly to report, but in 
reality to be near Jean, 
i Her woman’s instirict prompted her 
to look toward the trail and there she 
saw Hardy mounted on his horse, his 

radiant, smiling—his hand cleneh- 
an object she could not discern in 
distance. She waved a greeting and 

he replied with a shout and a twirl of 
his sombrero. Then he touched a spur 
lightly to his horse and the beast leap
ed down the slope. In a few minutes
Hardy was swinging out of the saddle people were killed. I was among the 
and hurrying to Jean’s side. lucky ones who escaped. In a moment

“I’ve found'it at last,” he cried, excit- of semi-consciousness I gave them my 
ed as a boy. “The nickel and cobalt name—in part. When I regained my 
vein opens on the side of the cliff—on senses, for personal reasons, I let them 
your ^property. You are rich, Miss think I was ‘Robert Bent.’ Jean For- 
Jean!” sythe, the Colonel’s daughter, nursed

He extended towards her the ore he nie back to health,and my gratitude soon 
had clenched in his hand. developed into love. Archdeacon Quen-

“Do you really mean it—that the land taine, a missionary, married us, with 
is more than a ranch?” she asked. Colonel Forsythe, their woman servant,

He assured her that she was the own- and iron Star, an Indian, as witnesses? 
er of' untold treasure. After a few months of happiness, I one

“I wonder if Jacob Lawless suspects day returned unexpectedly from a short 
this,” she said at length. “That may be trjp an(j found my wife in the arms of 
the reason he wants to marry me. another man. I was blinded by jeal- 

“There’s no need of a mine to make 0USy and rage. The man I had never 
a man want to marry you, replied Bob, seen before. j broke into the room 
and he would have gone further, per- wbere they stood embraced. My wife 
haps, had not Iron Star appeared walk- stnrted towards me> but I flung her

e *ra , ... aside, and gripped the man. With all
The Indian, resplendent in an ill- t- strength I raised him in the air and 

ting suit of ‘white man s clothes, join- hurled him thro h the door and he 
ed them. His stoicism braided ha.r and ,anded in tbe next r0om, crumpled over
a,^lrU[ig/ rT°n ,e ^ a chair. I choked him and left Min
although for Jean he had made the con- there „ wife tried to say something 
cession of wearing a hat and a store but 1 tumed from her in disgust.

” «S a- '>«•!”
h. z ■ ’

“Did you see my rather—did you de- ilver m/ mother* message ?” was Jean’s

butler came in and told me there was a 
visitor. Before I could refuse to see the 
visitor, my butler handed me the star 
that Iron Star always wore. At first I 
feared to see him, afraid he had come 
to wreak vengeance on me but I was 
more afraid not to see.him, and so or
dered him admitted. The Indian was 
older, but not much changed. He asked: 
“You know me?” and I said I did. Then 
he said: “Your wife—she die.” In spite 
of the lapse of time, this was a shock to 
me, and in my mind I visualized that 
last scene of twenty years before. Then

ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY

MAMAY’S JUVENILE REVUEMARLO and DUFFY
Comedy Gymnasts Clever Kiddies in a Merry Potpourri of Music and Mirth

Fall Overcoats are ready in 
several smart models—$15 to

Three Other Good Acts and Final 
Chapter of

“VENGEANCE AND

!
Four Other Good New Acts and

“THE LION’S CLAWS”
X

$35.
THE WOMAN”

Gilmour's,68 KinSs-New
2.IS1/.. Lucky Strike won the 2.22 class 
event in straight heats; best time 2.16*/4- 
The 2.18 class event was won by Ban S 
Jr. in straight heats. AU three jieats 
were run in 2.12%.

CoUins was thirty-one years old last 
May. He is married and has two chil- 
dren.SPORT HEWS OF Open Friday EveniSgs; Qose Satur

days at 1—June, July and August.Hyde was in a fury. His face was 
red and, as he realized that he could 
hardly hope to locate the girl in the 
few months that Benton had stipulated, 
he burst forth:

“Then one of us gets nothing?”
“But the lucky feUow gets both the 

girl and the money,” sneered Lawless, 
confident in his own ability to win Jean.

The pair are about to withdraw,when 
Judge Summers again reads from the 
wiU:

“Should my daughter dccUne to marry 
either cousin, my estate is to be distrib
uted on January 1st, in accordance with 
the contents of the second envelope,

Challenge Not Official.
The captain of the Robertson, Foster 

& Smith basebaU team says he Is not 
responsible for the chaUenge to the M. 
R. A., Ltd-, team, which appeared in 
yesterday’s Times, but that it was the 
work of the mascot, Fred A. BonnelL

iTHE DAY; DIEJudge Summers looked at the two 
men, laid the will aside and said: “Be
fore your cousin died, gentlemen, lie 
placed in my hands two envelopes, one 
of which I am now directed to read.”
His clerk handed him an envelope, he 
drew from it and began to read:

“Twenty years ago, being then in my 
thirty-fifth year, I was prospecting in the 
west. I finally struck gold and I de
cided to come east to get capital. I was 
seated in a Pullman car and was show
ing some gentlemen samples of my gold. .
Suddenly the train stopped. There was which is to be opened then and consid

ered part ahd parcel of my will.” 
“Where does this Jean Benton live?”

If you cannot fight oversea, but if you 
still have the sporting spirit which 
needs an outlet, now is your opportu
nity. Next to fighting, harvesting is 

of the most genuihe ways of assist
ing the cause.

Join the harvesters for your holidays. 
It is better than baseball, times like 
these.

GOOD-BYE, BASEBALL.

The big leagues close up shop Sep
tember 1. The game will no longer 
spread the names and the fames of Ty 
Cobb, Tris Speaker, Cravath and a flock 
of other heroes of the sporting page.

The big game for men with red blood 
and the fighting instinct now is the war.

oneTURF.
Lowers American Record.

The American running record for a 
mile, 1.85%, which was established by 
Salvatpr twenty-eight years ago, was 
broken yesterday by Roamer, which 
covered the distance in 1.34 4-5. The 
race was run at Saratoga.

Fredericton Mare Wins.
Upwards to 8,000 people were in at

tendance at races in Caribou yesterday. 
Alice R., a Fredericton entry, created 
considerable surprise when she captured 
the 2.19 class after finishing fifth in the 
first heat Best time for this event was

BASEBALL.
American League.

-k
In New York—Detroit 2, New Yorkf 6.
In Philadelphia—Chicago 1, Philadel

phia 4.
j In Washington—Cleveland 5, Wash- IMPERIAL THEATREa terrific noise and—I knew nothing 

til I awoke a week later in the cabin of
a rancher, Colonel Forsythe. I learned queried Hyde of Judge Summers. .

fUSL'SL™"1 £% iiîiSS'i.SS2?■" i~u *■
Lawless here addressed the judge. National League.

“I’m at the Pentland Hotel,” he said. In Chicago—New York 2, Chicago 9. 
“Leavirijj tonight. Send me a copy of In Pittsburg—Boston 2, Pittsburg.3. 
the wilL” jn Cincinnati—Philadelphia 3, Cincin-

Lawless and his evil-looking compan- : nay 4 .
ion, “Snaky,” thereupon left the house, j In Lmris—Brooklyn 1, St. Louis 3.

As Hyde stepped into the hall, Ar- International League,
kms, the eavesdropper, stopped him and Toront^_Hamilton ^ Toronto 12.

Second game—Hamilton 1, Toronto 7. 
In Binghamton—Jersey City 6, Bing-

get that letter and fine out ha™*on ,3' T n Bin_
where she is,” snapped Hyde. “Follow Second game-Jersey City 0, B.ng 
them and report to me at my club.” ham ton b. ,

Arkins followed Lawless an& his com- 1“ Buffalo-Rochester 0, Buffalo 1. 
panions to the Pentland, thence to the North End League»
Grand Central Station, where he saw i In the North End league last even- 
Lawless buy two tickets. " j ing the Canadians defeated the Curlews

With that the pair separated and Ar- 'by a score of 7 to 6. The batteries were 
kins hastened to a telephone. He caught McAnulty and Thompson for the win- 
Hyde at his club room busily engaged ners and Arbo and Whittling for the 
in packing, and reported in detail to losers.

un-

Engagement Extraordinary
WEDNESDAY 
MATINEE ; :TUE.-WED., AUGUST 27-28

TNE MOST FVXSCIIINO 
COMEDY or the day

/C'Wi DADDYtold him he had heard Lawless speak 
of the girl familiarly as he showed a 
letter to “Snaky.” ,
'“We must

/

-A

NGLEGSMoncton Wins Close Game»him. rroom adjoining theirs,” he said. ; The Depot Battalion nine played in 
“Have an augur and about thirty feet Moncton yesterday and lost a closely 
of piano wire. Fll be there at once.” contested and interesting game by a 

Arkins did as ordered and soon Hyde score of 5 to 3. The game went seven
witnessed by a large

“Get a

&</ Jean Webster
ENTIRE SEASON at 
POWERS” THEATRE.

* CHICAGO.

arrived. Peering through the keyhole of innings and 
the door connecting the rooms, he saw gnthering of fans.
"lÏstaTdi'ing 'LSCIJ Phü^rAuÎto^te"tiltons, 

and Arkins began pounding on a radia- second baseman of the Chicago Araer 
tor as would a plumber at work and, cans, has passed his Physical exatmna- 
shielded by the noise, Hyde completed tion for service with the United States 
his task. Then he took a fishing rod marines. He expects to le»ve for the 
from his bag, jointed it and passed the traimng camp at Paris Island, s. v., 
piano wire through It so that it formed within a few days, 
a loop at the end of the rod. Noise
lessly, he pushed it through the hole in 
the door and as the rod came over the 
head of Lawless, he widened the loop.
Then, before Lawless knew his peril, 
the noose dropped down ahd tightened 
around his neck.

(Continued next Thursday.)

was
ENTIRE SEASON i# 
GAIETY THEATRE, 

NEW .YOBlC^i i
i

HENRY MILLER
Manager

SEATS NOW ON SALE
---------------- PRICKS----------------
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gavei .
ly Iron Star replied: “I saw, I 
I came here.”

“What did he say—how did he look?” 
pressed the girl, who had not known 
where her father was until her mother, 
dying, told her he was Robert Benton, a 
millionaire broker in New York. Then 
she had given Iron Star a message for 
the husband she had not seeq for a score 
of years.

“Bad man, he’s very sick. Soon he is 
with the Great Father. No medicine 
can help.” „

At the moment when Jean thus learn-

-
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NIGHT
Orchestra (Front rows)
Orchestra (Last II rows)... 1.00 
Balcony (First 2 rows)
Balcony (Balance) ...
Gallery ............. »..........

MATINEE < 
Orchestra (Front rows)
Orchestra (Last 11 rows).... .75 
Balcony (First 2 rows)
Balcony (Balance) ....

$1.50 >1.00

UNIQUE THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 1.00 *.75J5
.50.50

A PICTURE BILL PAR EXCELLENCE
!

HOUSEh

OF
HATE” i

PEARL WHITE, 
greatest of all serial 
stars, and loved by 
millions all over the 
world, encounters 
more thrills in this 
episode than ever 
before.

s

REDEMPTION ” Al GEM«

TONIGHT AND FRIDAY—2S0, 7.15, 8.45 
Picture Making a Decided Hit. Join the Many Who Are Seeing It

Evelyn Nesbit and Her Son, Russell Thaw
Seven Glowing Reels, With One of World’s Most Talked of Women. A 

Strong Moral Lesson

I THURSDAYWEDNESDAY
VIOLA II 

DANA In
An Interesting Drama of the Sea with this 

talented actress at her beet

Breakers Ahead’*I ’i

A ALSO A COMEDY REELAlso One of Those Wholesome Drew Comedies
Only 5 ahd 10 cents!Special Arrangement!

MUTT AND JEFF-jEFF GETS HIS ST^A^SMIWltolDgR^ BY "BUD" FISHER
»

SHELL WOUND?
i Hovu’D You 6er
VilL-3--------^

r”vJOUWDe-O, N\y eye i 
t?uT, mutt, Vou Poor Simp>, You 

L HAue Haven't Be-stN near,
beg m The front yert,
IxiOUUbEIo!' ---------- *----------

^BUT you've- NEueR^ 

) BfeEW pjOunOED.
COURT. 

MARTIALLED Fûfô
faking uke j

'WAT? /

TfiorV \Ou ITS So, \ 
ÉuT'i. Got ' 

A &HELL.
vuouNt). Just
TH6 SANAA ?

WOUND
stripes!

SUEE THATX A VUOUNL 
STRIPE 1 WHY SH0UlbN'ÿjyûu>u Got1 
r \ueAR owe?

AIM'T X IM

Si
OPeMlNG. 
eysTEW% 

FOR THE 
, colom&l:
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8A*W0UND STIPiPE 

IS A GdU) BAR. 
WORM ON THE 
LEFT SLeeVC 
BY THOSE OF 

"THe BRITISH ARfAY 
WHO HAVE BEEN 

UVOUNUCO WHILE- 
IM ACTIVE SERVICE.
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UNCOMMON SIGHT
to see two and
EutN THRee "woumo 

STRIPE^1 ON THe 
SLEEVES 
BOMB BetTISIV' 

SOLDIERS.
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POOR DOCUMENT

The King Musical Company
Present Another Bohanza of Laughter

Taken from the Well-known Comedy “Daffodils”

“ A DAY IN THE ASYLUM ”
An Institution Where the Spirit of Comedy 

Excels
BREEZY MUSIC AND NOVELTIES

BEAUTIFUL
SCENIC
FEATUREThe Water Powers of Canada {

-

LYRIC A SATIRE

SIDE - SPLITTERTHURS., - FBI., - SAT.

Wally Reid and Anna Little 
Score Big In

“BELIEVE ME, 
XANTIPPE!”

A Comedy With a Klok

Claire Dubrey and Kingsley 
Benedict In

‘THE HUMAN TARGET’
A 3-Reel Universal s

girls you know
“The Movie Fan”

tomorrow:
“A FIGHT FOR MILLIONS*

New Serial Story

A GREAT WESTERN COMEDY
Possibly tbe Funniest You Have Ever Seen

“TOM AND JERRY MIX”
With Tom Mix

“STINGAREE”
This Episode Will Certainly Keep You Guessing

Matinees—3,.3.30; Evenings—7. 8.30

Prices—5c. and 10c.
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HABANA

The Utmost in Cigars
the satisfaction of a good cigar is possible only 

when good tobacco is properly blended. OVIDO 
i is the result of 30 years experience.

10 Cents
CVM« 61X.ICTXOK5e

.Tfrrü
L. O. Grot he, Limited, makers, Montreal ispli F- - ' TESü-
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M Viiô^rcipK'.r Adventure Jïory
_________ fo_ CILLLIUNJ "//>: i
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PICTURED AT IMPERIAL THEATRE FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS
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See This Chapter ^Movies “Imperial-To Morrows Saturday
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